1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Arc-welders' pneumoconiosis (AWP) is one of the major pneumoconioses and is caused by chronic inhalation of welding fumes \[[@bib1]\]. Inhaled welding fumes, the major component of which is iron oxide, are deposited in the lungs and induce pulmonary dysfunction \[[@bib2]\]. AWP is reversible if the exposure is limited \[[@bib3]\]. Therefore, early diagnosis is important because an overload of iron fumes can trigger irreversible fibrosis \[[@bib3]\]. However, the differential diagnosis is sometimes challenging because the major respiratory symptoms, which include chronic cough and shortness of breath, are nonspecific. Moreover, high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) findings of AWP, typically with centrilobular nodules/ground-glass opacities and/or branching opacities, are also nonspecific and sometimes difficult to differentiate from respiratory tract infections particularly when the opacities are focally observed in lungs \[[@bib4]\].

We report a case of AWP with features of hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) that was initially misdiagnosed as tuberculosis based on the respiratory symptoms and the HRCT findings. Once diagnosed as AWP, the patient was successfully treated by removal from his workplace.

2. Case presentation {#sec2}
====================

A 40-year-old man presented with a 6-week history of exertional dyspnea and cough. He was referred to our hospital because his former doctor suspected tuberculosis based on the chest HRCT findings. The patient had worked as a construction worker for 18 years. He had a smoking history of 23 pack-years, and the symptoms were not improved 6 weeks after stopping smoking. He had had allergic rhinitis for 12 years. He was not prescribed any drugs.

On physical examination, percussion and auscultation over both lungs were normal, his legs were normal, his temperature was 36.1 °C, his heart rate was 86 beats/min, blood pressure was 137/87 mmHg, and respiratory rate was 27/min. His peripheral oxygen saturation was 91% on room air. Blood examination findings were as follows: total leukocyte count, 3,150/μL; lactate dehydrogenase, 394 U/L; C-reactive protein, 4.48 mg/dL; and Krebs von den Lungen-6, 435.2 U/mL. Except for the patient\'s anti-nuclear antibody titer (40 times), the immunological workup was normal. Sputum and blood cultures were negative for pathogens.

Chest HRCT showed centrilobular lung opacities that were distributed predominantly in the right lung ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Pulmonary function tests (PFTs) showed vital capacity (VC) of 2.48L, VC % predicted of 53.6%, forced vital capacity (FVC) of 2.44L, forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~) of 1.57L, and FEV~1~/FVC ratio of 64.34%, suggesting the mixed pattern of ventilatory impairment. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) cultures were negative for bacteria, viruses, and fungi. BALF analyses showed a total cell count of 69.94 × 10^4^/mL, with 61.3% lymphocytes and 37.5% macrophages, and a CD4^+^/CD8^+^ T-lymphocyte ratio of 0.81, and no findings of alveolar hemorrhage. Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining and Elastica van Gieson (EvG) staining of the transbronchial lung biopsy specimen showed alveolitis but no findings of malignancy, granuloma, or fibrosis ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B).Fig. 1Chest high-resolution computed tomography on admission.At the first visit, centrilobular opacities are seen in the bilateral lung fields, though they are distributed predominantly in the right lung field.Fig. 1Fig. 2Histological findings of lung biopsy specimens taken at bronchoscopy.Although hematoxylin-eosin staining (2A) and Elastica van Gieson staining (2B) fail to show the iron accumulation, macrophages containing cytoplasmic iron pigment are identified by the Prussian Blue staining (2C). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 2

The patient could not be clinically diagnosed, however, on detailed review of the work history, he was found to be involved in welding. Moreover, he developed a cough when he forgot to wear a dust-proof mask, suggesting the involvement of welding fume inhalation in the pathogenesis. Of note, additional BALF analyses showed a high ferritin level of 1,700 ng/mL and Prussian Blue staining specifically detected hemosiderin-laden macrophages in the lung tissues ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), although other staining failed ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B).

The patient was diagnosed with AWP based on the clinical and histological evidence of welding fume exposure to the lungs. Due to the lymphocytosis in BALF and the centrilobular opacities on HRCT, HP in part might have been involved in the pathogenesis. Given the patient\'s work history and the clinical course, the patient was suspected to have been sensitized to causal antigens including welding fumes. Accordingly, the patient was removed from his workplace. The opacities and the clinical symptoms improved significantly without recurrence 7 weeks after the isolation from welding fumes ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). FVC drastically increased to 3.51L, which was 48.3% of increase from the admission. Inhalation challenge test was not conducted because the patient declined further testing.Fig. 3Chest high-resolution computed tomography after removal from the patient\'s workplace.Although ground-glass opacities remain in the peripheral lung field, centrilobular opacities have almost disappeared after the patient was kept away from his workplace for 7 weeks.Fig. 3

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

The present case highlights two major clinical issues regarding the differential diagnosis of AWP. First, AWP should always be considered in the differential diagnosis of centrilobular/branching opacities regardless of their distribution patterns. A focal distribution pattern of lung opacities in AWP patients has rarely been reported, probably because welding fume particles are fine enough to be distributed diffusely \[[@bib2],[@bib5]\]. Although no mechanism has been elucidated regarding the focal distribution pattern on HRCT, one possible explanation of the right lung-dominant distribution pattern in this case would be that the relatively poor lymphatic flow in the right lung limits washout of the deposited iron particles and the alveolar macrophages with iron contents \[[@bib6]\]. However, little is known about the dynamics of alveolar macrophages in the lungs, and further investigation is needed to elucidate the distribution pattern of lung opacities in AWP. The present case showed the difficulty in the differential diagnosis of AWP when the lung opacities on HRCT are distributed focally and resemble those of respiratory tract infections. Thus, taking a detailed work history and iron staining of lung specimens are useful for the differential diagnosis of AWP, given the failure to identify hemosiderin-laden macrophages by routine HE and EvG staining.

Second, lymphocytosis in the BALF suggests the possibility of overlapping AWP and HP in this case. Regarding ordinary AWP, centrilobular lung opacities are observed on HRCT and disappear only after several years of the exposure avoidance \[[@bib7]\]. Moreover, the immunological involvement has never been elucidated and the BALF cell analysis has been reported to be normal \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. However, previous articles reported that inhaled metal fumes can also cause asthma, allergic rhinitis, and HP \[[@bib2],[@bib10]\]. In cases with HP, centrilobular lung opacities are also observed on HRCT and BALF show lymphocytosis \[[@bib11]\]. In addition, lymphocytosis over 50% in BALF strongly supports the diagnosis of HP \[[@bib12]\].

In the present case, the diagnosis of AWP was confirmed based on the diagnostic criteria that requires an identification of exposure history to welding fumes, a chest radiographic finding, and a confirmation of iron accumulation in lungs by staining iron particles in the specimens \[[@bib5],[@bib13]\]. Moreover, the ferritin level of BALF that was extremely high compared with previous AWP cases (95--580 ng/mL) supported the diagnosis (8). In addition, the striking lymphocytosis in BALF and the centrilobular lung opacities met the definition of probable HP, although the lung specimens did not show granuloma and the causal occupational antigens could not be determined \[[@bib12]\]. In most cases of occupational HP, causal antigen remains uncertain because of the complexed occupational environment and the absence of definite diagnostic criteria \[[@bib10]\]. In this case, despite the patient declining the inhalation challenge test, the association of welding fumes was suspected because the patient had cough after the accidental inhalation of welding fumes \[[@bib14]\]. Moreover, as an alternative to inhalation challenge test, the antigen avoidance test and the improvement in PFTs including the increase in FVC after removal from the workplace supported the diagnosis of occupational HP \[[@bib10],[@bib15]\]. Therefore, welding fumes might have been associated with the pathogenesis although the causal antigen could not be determined. This case suggests that the BALF cell analysis is indeterminate for the diagnosis of AWP, because the occupational sensitization to causal antigens might affect the BALF cell analysis.

In conclusion, we reported a case of AWP with features of HP that was difficult to differentiate from respiratory tract infections. AWP should always be considered even in patients with the atypical patterns of centrilobular lung opacities to prevent diagnostic delay and the subsequent irreversible fibrotic changes due to continued environmental exposure. Taking a detailed work history, iron staining of lung tissues, and measurement of ferritin levels in BALF would be useful for the diagnosis. The BALF cell analysis is indeterminate for the diagnosis because the occupational sensitization to causal antigens can trigger lymphocytosis.
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